INTRODUCTION
============

The neuropsychological assessment of alcoholic patients assumes a strategic importance both on the purely cognitive side, to plan strategies for psychosocial reintegration, and as an indicator of remission, for example through a recovery of the regulatory/modulator action of the prefrontal cortex on the subcortical systems. In fact, brain executive control networks are weakened or "tuned down" and appetitive drive networks are strengthened or "tuned up" in active alcoholism \[[@b1-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. The complicated mental mechanisms that regulate cognitive, emotional-affective and relational life aspects of an individual are completely subverted by the interaction with alcohol. The neuropsychological assessment throughout the diagnostic process of mental illness is very important. It allows procurement of a complete picture of the patient's cognitive efficiency, the timely identification of any underlying neurological diseases and the development of rehabilitation cognitive treatment, verification of the progress in the short and long term. Furthermore, it is also essential in the planning of appropriate therapeutic interventions that take into account the resources and the cognitive weaknesses of the subject \[[@b2-pi-2017-09-27-1]-[@b4-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. However, the literature is unanimous in considering that the cognitive impairment reduces the effectiveness of psychological treatments \[[@b5-pi-2017-09-27-1],[@b6-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. Following neuropsychological assessment, paths can be taken to strengthen or recover cognitive functions affected by alcoholism. In fact, the neuronal synapses can change throughout life and some impaired neuropsychological functions, such as memory or attention may be recovered or improved through specific training alongside sustained abstinence. Moreover, some fMRI studies showed that abstinence maintenance is associated with compensatory changes in synchrony of some cerebral networks. In particular, abstinence has been associated with a greater synchrony of the executive control network and with a reduced synchrony of the appetitive drive network and this may facilitate the behavioral control required to maintain abstinence \[[@b1-pi-2017-09-27-1],[@b7-pi-2017-09-27-1]\].

Our work fits into the large field of research on the nature and quality of the cognitive deficits in alcoholics. There is already some evidence suggesting that alcoholics show cognitive deficits compared to non-alcoholics but conflicting evidence has emerged about the nature of cognitive deficits in relation to the different brain areas involved.

Some studies show a major involvement of the frontal areas \[[@b8-pi-2017-09-27-1]-[@b12-pi-2017-09-27-1]\], other evidence instead emphasizes on a greater degree of right hemisphere lateralization \[[@b13-pi-2017-09-27-1]-[@b16-pi-2017-09-27-1]\], finally, other studies have found a widespread deficit \[[@b17-pi-2017-09-27-1]-[@b19-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. In addition, the controversial question of the possibility of recovery of the cognitive functions over time remains. The majority of evidence shows that the recovery of the different cognitive functions depends on the type of function, some functions are recovered after few weeks, for others, however the deficit remains more stable over time \[[@b13-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. Nevertheless, few studies monitor the evolution of cognitive functions on the same sample of alcoholics from the baseline up to a year using a comprehensive neuropsychological battery.

The main objective of our study is to evaluate the presence or absence of cognitive impairment in abstinent alcoholic patients compared to non-alcoholic subjects by using a comprehensive neuropsychological battery. Moreover, we have assessed the same sample of alcoholics at different times during the course of one year to study the changes in cognitive functioning. In this way it has been possible to highlight the difference in the nature and quality of cognitive deficits in the short (\<1 month), medium (6 months) and long term (12 months) from the interruption of drinking.

METHODS
=======

Participants
------------

We enrolled 41 patients (31 males, 10 females) (Figire 1) with a diagnosis of alcohol dependence according to DSM-IV-TR \[[@b20-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. The patients were recruited from outpatients programs at University General Hospital 'A. Gemelli' in Rome and at the outpatient alcohol unit of the drug addiction service of Parma. They were followed for one year, which included a baseline and follow-up 6 and 12 months later, each with comprehensive substance use and neuropsychological assessments administered by a trained Master's level research assistant. All the patients and controls were evaluated by attending psychiatrists using the Structured Clinical Interviews for DSM-IV (SCID I) \[[@b21-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. Inclusion criteria were: age, between 18 and 65 years; Italian native speakers and diagnosed with alcohol dependence according to DSM-IV-TR \[[@b20-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. Patients were excluded if they had ever met DSM-IV-TR \[[@b20-pi-2017-09-27-1]\] criteria for schizophrenia, mood disorders, caffeine addiction and substance abuse other than alcohol and nicotine; if they had a history of liver disease, medical or neurological illness, or trauma; if they had suffered a head injury involving loss of consciousness for more than 10 min, or if they were currently taking medications, other than those approved for alcohol dependence, or illicit drugs that would affect the central nervous system (CNS).

The control group consisted of 40 healthy controls (28 males, 12 females) ([Figure 1](#f1-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fig"}) recruited among the general population. The healthy controls subjects had no alcohol-related problems based on information obtained from semistructured interviews, questionnaires and biological alcoholism markers \[e.g. Carbohydrate-deficient Transferrin (CDT)\]. They were excluded if they had a history of medical or neurological illness or trauma that could affect the CNS; had ever met either DSM-IV-TR \[[@b20-pi-2017-09-27-1]\] criteria for a major psychiatric disorder, including substance dependence or substance abuse; or had reported a period of time lasting more than 1 month when they had drank more than two standard drinks each day.

The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board and national regulatory authorities in accordance with local requirements and was conducted in accordance with Good Clinical Practice Guidelines and the Declaration of Helsinki (1964) and subsequent revisions (D.3.2.764.14). After receiving information on the intervention, all subjects provided written informed consent.

Study procedures
----------------

At enrolment, subjects who were currently drinking, signed an informed consent and then underwent detoxification for a period of 5 to 10 days, according to a validated protocol \[[@b22-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. After detoxification, patients started an anti-craving therapy with medication approved for alcohol dependence \[[@b23-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. Throughout the entire study period, they were monitored by psychiatrist on a monthly basis.

Patients were assessed 1 week after detoxification (end of benzodiazepine use) and prior to starting the anti-craving therapy (T0), after 6 (T1) and 12 months (T2). Healthy control subjects were assessed once. For all patients as well as healthy controls, the assessment comprised questionnaires on demographic, psychopathological and drinking-related variables. Information on past and recent alcohol consumption was obtained from the Time Line Follow Back Interview (TLFB) \[[@b24-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. Clinical Global Impressions Scale Severity (CGI-S) \[[@b25-pi-2017-09-27-1]\] was used to assess the severity of psychopathology, alcohol craving was evaluated using the Italian version of the Obsessive-Compulsive Drinking Scale (OCDS) \[[@b26-pi-2017-09-27-1]\] and the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAMD) \[[@b27-pi-2017-09-27-1]\] was used to assess depressive symptoms. The duration of dependence, defined as the number of years from the diagnosis of alcohol dependence was made for the first time, and the age of onset of alcoholism were also assessed.

For both patients and control subjects, the battery for the measurement of cognitive functions was carried out in a single administration. The test session lasted about 1 hour and 30 minutes. A Master's level research assistant conducted all testing in a well-lit and soundproof room. In order to avoid a possible learning effect due to the repetition of assessments, parallel forms were used if provided by the test.

Abstinence from alcohol was determined based on self-evaluation measures and a family member interview. Abstinence was also confirmed by performing blood alcohol tests on each outpatient follow-up visit by measuring alcohol abuse indices \[aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), γ-glutamyl tranpeptidase (GGT), carbohydrate-deficient transferrin (CDT)\]. Participants underwent urine toxicology prior to cognitive assessments to confirm abstinence from alcohol and/or other substance at each time point and encourage abstinence from substances to avoid capturing the acute adverse effects of recent use. Relapse was defined as the intake of any amount of alcohol. In the case of alcoholic relapse, subjects were excluded from the study (dropout), but continued to receive treatment.

Neuropsychological Battery
--------------------------

### Raven's progressive matrices 1938 (PM38)

The PM38 assesses abstract reasoning and is regarded as a non-verbal estimate of fluid intelligence \[[@b28-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. This version of PM38 includes four sets (A, B, C, and D) of 12 black and white patterns that have to be completed from a multiple choice set of alternatives and items progressively increase in level of difficulty within and across sets. The subject had no time limit to complete the test, and the final score was calculated based on the accuracy of the performance (i.e., the number of correct answers).

### Trail Making Test (TMT)

The TMT is a measure of visual-conceptual and visual motor tracking skills, which focuses on divided attention, the ability to shift and mental flexibility \[[@b29-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. The test is given in two parts. Part A requires subjects to connect a series of consecutively numbered circles, Part B requires subjects to connect a series of numbered and lettered circles, alternating between the two sequences. The time difference (B-A) is also considered as reflecting cognitive activity and shifting ability. The score is the total time (in seconds) required to complete the task.

### Stroop colour word test (Stroop test)

The Stroop Test is a neuropsychological tools used to asses selective attention, cognitive flexibility and sensitivity to interference \[[@b30-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. The Stroop effect was evaluated by computing a time interference effect (based on executive time) and an error interference effect (based on number of errors).

### The Modified Card Sorting Test (MCST)

The MCST is a shortened version of the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test and is widely used in clinical settings for the evaluation of executive functions particularly the abstract reasoning skills and cognitive flexibility \[[@b31-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. Performance on the MCST was scored by computing the number of categories achieved by a participant, and the number of perseverative errors.

### Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test (RAVLT)

The RAVLT was used to provide a measure of verbal memory function \[[@b32-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. A list of 20 words is read to the subject (one word every 2 s). Afterwards the subject was asked to repeat as many words as he or she could remember (immediate recall-IR). After the immediate recall was finished, the list was repeated once after a fifteen minute interval and the subject was again required to recall the words he/she remember (delayed recall-DR). This test provides four parallel forms to limit the learning effect of repeated assessment.

### Rey-Osterrieth complex figure (ROCF)

The ROCF consists of the direct copying of a complex bi dimensional figure and of its recollection from memory after a given delay (ten minutes). It is a useful tool to analyse the integrity of non-verbal memory, visuospatial abilities, planning, and perceptual, motor and Visio-constructional functions \[[@b33-pi-2017-09-27-1]\].

### Test Copy of freehand drawings (Copy of Figures)

This test is a sub-test of the Mental Deterioration Battery and it is used to assess the praxic constructive and graph-motor abilities \[[@b34-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. It consists in the copy of two simple geometric images (a cube and a star) and a stylized image (one house) of increasing difficulty.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

T-tests (two-sided) and chi-square analyses using Fisher's exact test were used to examine differences between patients and controls, with respect to demographic variables.

In order to investigate differences in cognitive abilities between control and alcoholic group we performed t-tests for independent samples, considering significant differences for p\<0.05.

In order to investigate if alcohol abstinence reduces craving scores and improve cognitive performance we also performed a one-group repeated measures ANOVA for the 27 alcoholics for whom initial, 6-months, and 1-year scores were available. For the subtests with significant differences in the time, a post hoc test was carried out. We choose Tukey's test because it was designed for a situation with equal sample sizes, including repeated measures analysis. Furthermore, we calculated a measure of effect size for group mean differences through η^2^. It can be interpreted using the Cohen's guidelines \[[@b35-pi-2017-09-27-1]\], i.e. small whether η^2^ is between 0.01 and 0.05, medium whether η^2^ is between 0.06 and 0.13 large whether η^2^ is higher than 0.14.

We also performed t-tests for independent samples in order to compare 6-months and 1-year follow-up scores with control data in order to identify abilities on which significant differences still persisted.

Finally, to examine the potential effects of psychopathological severity on initial performance, we correlated CGI-S and HAMD scores with cognitive performance subtests related to verbal memory, visuospatial abilities and executive functions. We used Spearman correlation tests as the samples size was small.

RESULTS
=======

Comparison of alcohol-dependent patients and healthy controls at baseline
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 1](#t1-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="table"} shows the sample characteristics for alcohol-dependent patients and for healthy controls. The groups were well matched for age, gender, education, employment and smoking status. As expected, we found a significantly higher score on the HAMD \[t(79)=2,328, p\<0.05\]. [Table 2](#t2-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="table"} shows the baseline clinical features of alcohol dependent patients. Of note, between the alcohol-dependent patients we have found a difference by gender at baseline in terms of cognitive function: for the Stroop errors interference t(39)=-2.07, p\<0.05 with women that had a significantly higher scores than men.

In order to investigate differences in verbal memory, visuospatial abilities and executive functions between control (n=40) and alcoholic group (n=41) we performed t-tests for independent samples ([Table 3](#t3-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="table"}).

Alcoholic group had significantly lower scores than control group in RAVLT-IR \[t(79)=-4.664, p\<0.01\] and RAVLT-DR \[t(79)=-2.914, p\<0.01\], showing lower performance in verbal memory. Furthermore, alcoholic group had significantly lower scores than control group in ROCF-IR \[t(79)=3.330, p\<0.01\] and ROCF-DR \[t(79)=-5.066, p\<0.01\], PM-38 \[t(79)=-5.298, p\<0.01\] and in Copy of Figures \[t(79)=-2.478, p\<0.01\], showing lower performance in visuospatial abilities. Finally, alcoholic group had significantly higher scores than control group in MCST number of perseverative errors \[t(79)=2.010, p\<0.05\], STROOP colour word test (error interference effect) \[t(79)=1.920, p\<0.05\], STROOP colour word test (time interference effect) \[t(79)=2.837, p\<0.01\], TMT Part B \[t(79)=2.521, p\<0.01\] and TMT Part B-A \[t(79)=2.952, p\<0.01\], showing lower performance in executive functions while there was no difference in MCST number of categories \[t(79)=-1.301, p=0.19\].

Results of Spearman correlation tests showed verbal memory subtests were not significantly related to psychopathological severity. Some subtests of visuospatial abilities were significantly related to psychopathological severity; in particular, ROCF-IR, ROCF-DR, and Copy of Figures were negatively related to CGI-S. Finally, with respect to executive functions, only MCST numbers of perseverative errors were significantly and positively related to CGI-S. HAMD scores and smoking status were not significantly correlated with any of the cognitive variables.

Alcoholic Performance at Initial Testing and throughout 1-year follow-up
------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to test the effects of alcohol abstinence on craving scores and cognitive performance a series of repeated measures ANOVA, between T0, T1, and T2 were performed ([Table 4](#t4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="table"}). At 1-year follow-up (T2) the rate of drop-out was 35% (14 subjects), so we performed this analysis on 27 subjects \[gender ratio: 10 (37%) women and 17 (63%) men\]. By means of t-tests for independent samples we have found that there were no significant differences between drop-outs (n=14) and no drop-outs (n=27) respect to demographic, clinical and neuropsychological data.

All subtests were significant with p\<0.05. With respect to craving, Tukey's post hoc test showed that obsessive and compulsive craving significantly decreased both between T0 and T1 and T1 and T2. With respect to verbal memory, Tukey's post hoc test showed that RAVLT-IR significantly increased between T0 and T1, but any significant difference was found between T1 and T2; while RAVLT-DR firstly significantly decreased from T0 to T1 (worse performance) and after significantly increased from T1 to T2 (better performance).

All subtest scores of visuospatial abilities significantly increased both between T0 and T1 and T1 and T2 as revealed by Tukey's post hoc test. The performance at executive functions significantly improved over time. In particular, Tukey's post hoc test for MCST number of categories significantly increased between T0 and T1, but any significant difference was found between T1 and T2; MCST number of perseverative errors significantly decreased between T0 and T1, but any significant difference was found between T1 and T2; finally, STROOP colour word test (error interference effect), STROOP colour word test (time interference effect), TMT Part B and TMT Part B-A showed a significant improvement at 6 months (T1) followed by a further significant improvement between 6 months and 1 year of abstinence (T2).

Comparison of alcoholic performance throughout 1-year follow-up versus control data
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to investigate whether the alcoholic group recovered cognitive performance after 6-months and 1-year abstinence, we compared their subtest scores at T1 and T2 with control group ([Table 4](#t4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="table"}). Firstly, no statistical significant differences were found between the alcoholics at T1 and T2 follow-up and control subjects respect to demographic and clinical variables (also for HAMD scores), thus the two groups were still well matched.

With respect to comparison between T1 and control group, t-test results showed that verbal memory and visuospatial abilities (excepted Copy of Figures) still seemed compromised because the subtests scores were significant. Conversely, yet at six months executive functions seemed to be recovered because no statistical significant differences were found in comparison to the control group.

With respect to comparison between T2 and control group, t-test results showed that verbal memory was still compromised because the subtests scores of control group were statistically higher than alcoholics at 1-year abstinence. Visuospatial abilities seem to be in part recovered because, although the scores of control group were statistically higher than alcoholics at 1-year abstinence for ROCF-IR and PM38, no significant differences in other subtests were found. Finally, at 1-year, abstinent alcoholic group seemed to recover executive functions, because we did not find significant differences in comparison to the control group.

DISCUSSION
==========

Patients compared to healthy controls performed worse in all cognitive domains investigated at baseline. Specifically, we found alterations in both short and long term verbal memory, in praxic-constructive and graph-motor skills, in both short and long term visual-spatial memory, in executive functions and more generally in fluid and general non-verbal intelligence. The existence of functional deficits in all investigated cognitive domains, is in line with the picture of a widespread deficit in extended brain networks that connect different brain structures \[[@b19-pi-2017-09-27-1]\].

These results also confirm some data in the literature to support the presence of a dysexecutive syndrome in subjects with alcohol dependence. In particular, in the study of Ratti et al. \[[@b10-pi-2017-09-27-1]\], the alcoholics were found to be impaired in a wide range of executive domains, with the exception of the Stroop test which nevertheless showed a trend towards statistically significant differences. However, the performance at the Stroop test of our alcoholics sample, was strongly affected by ''interference effects," showing the inability of the patients, compared with controls, to inhibit automatic responses and maintaining sustained attention to the ongoing task. Of note, we found a more general deficit in cognitive processing speed highlighted by the increase in execution times for all time tests (e.g. Stroop test, TMT).

The deficits of perceptual-motor and visual-spatial functions shown by our patients are consistent with some studies that support the hypothesis of the lateralization of brain damage in alcoholism. This is found in all those tasks where the right brain hemisphere is dominant, such as the visual learning and visuospatial abilities \[[@b13-pi-2017-09-27-1]-[@b16-pi-2017-09-27-1]\].

Concerning the gender differences in alcohol-induced neurotoxicity and brain damage we have found that at baseline women performed worse that men in the domain of executive functions and in particular at Stroop interference errors. These data are in accordance with some evidence in the literature that shown that women are more vulnerable that men to the toxic effects of alcohol \[[@b36-pi-2017-09-27-1]\].

Regarding the duration of abstinence, the results of our study clearly show that abstinence from alcohol promotes the recovery of cognitive functions. In fact, after six months of stopping alcohol consumption, patients showed a significant improvement in cognitive functions, this recovery then increased all over the year of abstinence. Of note, our sample of abstinent alcoholics showed a worse performance on long term verbal memory task (RAVLT-DR) after 6 months of sobriety respect to baseline followed by a recovery after 1 year of abstention. This is in line with previous studies that shown an impairment of verbal memory in short term abstinence \[[@b19-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. Patients showed a significant improvement both in attentional and set-shifting capacity and in praxic-constructive skills and visual-spatial learning. Interestingly, some studies reported that alcoholics in short-term abstinence performed worse than healthy controls in tasks of visual-spatial memory and that visual-spatial abilities are recovered only after a more prolonged abstinence \[[@b37-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. This is also the case of our sample of alcohol dependent patients. In fact, if we consider the clinical cut-off scoring of the ROCF-IR test, the baseline performance of our alcoholics subjects showed a deficit comparable to patients with focal neurological damage. Therefore a slower recovery of the visual-spatial abilities could be explained by the great difficulty of patients in performing this specific kind of tasks. In fact, we found a recovery of the performance above the clinical cut-off after one year of abstinence from alcohol, which at six months showed a trend towards improvement. We also found that our alcoholic subjects recovered in the TMT part B and B-A which emphasizes the great improvement of set-shifting skills probably due to phenomena of neuronal plasticity induced by alcohol consumption suspension \[[@b1-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. This was confirmed when the performance of the clinical sample, taken one year after the suspension of alcohol consumption, was compared with control subjects. In fact, the performance of the two experimental groups has become similar, except for verbal memory and measures of visuospatial skills and general non-verbal intelligence. For this reason, we can rule out the role of practice effects in the T0--T2 comparison because patients still showed poorer performance respect to the control data in those tests for which alternate forms were not available. Thus, it is reasonable that the improvement at 1-year follow-up is mainly due to the abstinence and not to the practice effects of repeated assessments.

Another interesting finding concerns the improvement in tasks execution times, highlighted by increased performance in all the tests that take into account the time variable. This would show how the cognitive processing speed of alcoholics patients is severely tested by the encounter with alcohol, making alcoholics slower than healthy controls in all time tests. In clinical practice, the detection of test execution slowness is a clear signal that identifies the ethanol neurotoxicity in progress.

Interestingly, although our study does not provide any conclusive data about the relationship between treatment and cognition, these preliminary findings seem to suggest a positive effect of anti-craving medications on the cognitive performance of alcoholics. In order to improve the personalization of care, further studies should investigate the long term effects of different anti craving drugs on different cognitive domains, particularly on those that do not achieve the score of control data after a year of abstention (i.e. verbal memory, visuospatial abilities and general non-verbal intelligence).

Therefore, it is possible to state that alcohol is a highly toxic substance that adversely affects the general cognitive functioning, both in terms of accuracy of the response during the tasks and in terms of execution speed. The daily life of alcohol dependent subjects is negatively affected because of their lower cognitive performance. Moreover this cognitive impairment maintains the addiction because skills related to the prefrontal cortex such as problem solving, learning from experience and cognitive flexibility are skills that if altered promote the condition of addiction itself by increasing the risk of abuse and relapse in additive behaviour. In line with previous evidence, it can be speculated that alcoholism result from the imbalance between two systems (i.e. hyperactive impulsive system and hypoactive reflective' one) \[[@b38-pi-2017-09-27-1]-[@b40-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. Due to the failure of the executive functions, alcoholics could not learn by the negative experience of alcohol consumption, or by adversative experience induced by drugs such as disulfiram. Furthermore problem solving and cognitive flexibility deficits place these patients in a less favourable condition for being able to positively deal with the addiction behaviour, just in terms of poorer cognitive resources that they can spend to get out of the addiction.

There were some limitations to this study, including the relatively small sample size for a longitudinal study and the lack of comorbidity. It is also possible that we have dealt with a highly specific sample due the fact that patients and controls did not differ in some demographic variables such as education level and rate of subjects employed. The lack of comorbidity alongside a good social functioning (i.e. employment is maintained) could explain the relatively low rate of drop out at 1 year follow-up. Even if the subject seems to have "mild" form of AUD on average and no severe cognitive deficit would be expected in these population (i.e. employment is maintained) we have found that alcoholics subjects performed worse than healthy control and this suggest a direct effect of alcohol on the cognitive functions.

Moreover we have not addressed the relationships between age and drinking history variables, as well as cognitive performances. Finally, we have not perform an imaging study to detect some cerebral changes in the follow up period and further study are encouraged to perform it.

However, the findings of studies like this are valuable mainly because they offer interesting insights for clinical practice. In particular, the need to include a cognitive screening during the anamnesis process is clear and during the clinical evaluation of patients with alcohol dependence, to assess the cognitive functioning and developing appropriate therapeutic strategies that take into account the resources and cognitive weaknesses of each person who seeks treatment. Beyond the possible positive effects of anti-craving drugs, patients would also beneficiate from cognitive training which might potentially reduce the number of relapsers and improve cognitive functions \[[@b41-pi-2017-09-27-1]-[@b43-pi-2017-09-27-1]\]. Developing a profitable intervention plan for the patient also means measuring the cognitive domains of the subject to improve the understanding of the clinical characteristics of the patient and at the same time structuring personalized plans to avoid waste of resources and improving the quality of life of these patients and their compliance to treatment.
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###### 

Demographic and clinical characteristics of alcohol-dependent patients and healthy controls

                                 Alcoholics (N=41)   Controls (N=40)   Level of significance   
  ------------------------------ ------------------- ----------------- ----------------------- --
  Women, N (%)                   10 (25)             12 (30)           NS                      
  Men, N (%)                     31 (75)             28 (70)           NS                      
  Age (years), mean (SD)         46.63 (8.5)         46.60 (6.2)       NS                      
  Education (years), mean (SD)   11.8 (4)            13.2 (3.4)        NS                      
  Subjects employed, N (%)       30 (73.2)           35 (87.5)         NS                      
  HAMD, mean (SD)                8.27 (3.5)          6.65 (2.68)       p\<0.05                 
  Smokers, N (%)                 31 (75.6)           25 (62.5)         NS                      
  CDT, % (SD)                    2.6 (3.5)           1.1 (1.8)         p\<0.05                 

NS: not statistically significant group difference, CDT: Serum Carbohydrate Deficient Transferrin percentage (%CDT), HAMD: Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression, SD: standard deviation

###### 

Baseline alcohol addiction-related characteristics of alcohol-dependent patients

  Clinical features                                                      Alcoholics (N=41)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------
  Age of onset, regular alcohol use, mean (SD)                           31.8 (10.4)
  Duration of alcohol dependence (years), mean (SD)                      13.82 (9.96)
  Number of standard drinks per day in the previous 28 days, mean (SD)   8 (5.3)
  OCDS obsessive, mean (SD)                                              6.73 (4.2)
  OCDS compulsive, mean (SD)                                             9.34 (4.4)
  CGI_S, mean (SD)                                                       3.34 (1.4)

OCDS: Obsessive-Compulsive Drinking Scale, CGI_S: Clinical Global Impressions Scale Severity, 1 standard drink: 12 g ethanol. SD: standard deviation

###### 

t-tests between control and alcoholic group at baseline

                                                                                       Alcoholics (N=41)   Controls (N=40)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------- -----------------
  Verbal memory                                                                                            
   RAVLT immediate recall, mean (SD)[^†^](#tfn2-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}        40.42 (9.76)        49.83 (8.33)
   RAVLT delayed recall, mean (SD)[^†^](#tfn2-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}          8.37 (3.02)         10.10 (2.25)
  Visuospatial abilities                                                                                   
   ROCF immediate recall, mean (SD)[^†^](#tfn2-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}         27.81(6.42)         31.33 (1.87)
   ROCF delayed recall, mean (SD)[^†^](#tfn2-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}           9.47 (6.54)         16.47 (5.87)
   PM38, mean (SD)[^†^](#tfn2-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}                          31.92 (10.02)       40.91 (3.89)
   Copy of Figures, mean (SD)[^†^](#tfn2-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}               8.12 (2.64)         9.29 (1.42)
  Executive functions                                                                                      
   MCST categories, mean (SD)                                                          4.73 (1.67)         5.18 (1.38)
   MCST perseverative errors, mean (SD)[^\*^](#tfn1-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}    4.33 (6.20)         2.09 (3.40)
   STROOP errors interference, mean (SD)[^\*^](#tfn1-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}   1.54 (2.63)         0.73 (0.50)
   STROOP time interference, mean (SD)[^†^](#tfn2-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}      23.95 (9.60)        19.02 (5.42)
   TMT Part B, mean (SD)[^†^](#tfn2-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}                    116.90 (46.45)      94.93 (30.07)
   TMT Part B-A, mean (SD)[^†^](#tfn2-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}                  79.40 (43.57)       56.93 (20.75)

significant difference with p\<0.05,

significant difference with p\<0.01.

RAVLT: Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test, ROCF: Rey-Osterrieth complex figure, PM38: Raven's progressive matrices 1938, MCST: Modified Card Sorting Test, STROOP: Stroop colour word test, TMT: Trail Making Test, SD: standard deviation

###### 

Repeated measures ANOVA for alcoholic group; unpaired t tests between T1, T2 alcoholic group and data from control group

                           Alcoholic group   Tuckey's post hoc   Control group   Control group vs. T1                                 Control group vs. T2                                                                                   
  ------------------------ ----------------- ------------------- --------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------ --------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
  Craving                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
   OCDS obsessive          7.74 (4.06)       4.59 (2.97)         1.70 (1.54)     103.61 [^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}   0.40                   T0\>T1\>T2   \-              \-                                                 \-
   OCDS compulsive         9.30 (4.07)       4.70 (3.37)         1.26 (1.23)     119.38 [^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}   0.52                   T0\>T1\>T2   ^-^             ^-^                                                ^-^
  Verbal memory                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
   RAVLT_IR                38.91 (9.41)      41.19 (8.65)        41.38 (8.04)    822.35[^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}    0.02                   T0\<T1=T2    49.83 (8.33)    4.52 [^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}   4.13 [^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}
   RAVLT_DR                8.42 (2.80)       7.76 (2.98)         8.49 (2.81)     254.81 [^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}   0.01                   T0\>T1\<T2   10.10 (2.25)    3.82 [^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}   2.59[^\*^](#tfn3-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}
  Visuospatial abilities                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
   ROCF_IR                 27.61 (6.81)      28.79 (6.40)        29.08 (6.57)    573.27[^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}    0.00                   T0\<T1\<T2   31.33 (1.87)    2.82 [^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}   2.05[^\*^](#tfn3-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}
   ROCF_DR                 9.32 (6.42)       13.86 (7.37)        16.69 (6.26)    127.43[^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}    0.17                   T0\<T1\<T2   16.47 (5.87)    2.01[^\*^](#tfn3-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}   -0.15
   PM38                    31.24 (10.42)     34.07 (9.66)        36.09 (9.75)    337.87[^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}    0.04                   T0\<T1\<T2   40.91 (3.89)    4.23 [^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}   2.82[^\*^](#tfn3-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}
   Copy of figures         8.29 (2.52)       8.69 (2.03)         9.41 (1.72)     522.08[^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}    0.05                   T0\<T1\<T2   9.29 (1.42)     1.70                                               -0.32
  Executive functions                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
   MCST_CAT                4.67 (1.69)       4.93 (1.57)         4.89 (1.28)     380.67[^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}    0.01                   T0\<T1=T2    5.18 (1.38)     1.88                                               0.86
   MCST_EP                 3.87 (4.76)       2.33 (3.14)         2.28 (2.25)     23.88[^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}     0.04                   T0\>T1=T2    2.09 (3.40)     -1.56                                              -0.26
   STROOP_EI               1.76 (3.10)       0.89 (1.66)         0.76 (1.31)     10.11[^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}     0.04                   T0\>T1\>T2   0.73 (0.50)     -1.10                                              -0.15
   STROOP_TI               24.65 (9.23)      20.16 (8.97)        19.27 (7.18)    237.66[^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}    0.07                   T0\>T1\>T2   19.02 (5.42)    -0.53                                              -0.16
   TMT_B                   123.78 (50.01)    101.74 (33.04)      95.02 (37.41)   255.55[^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}    0.08                   T0\>T1\>T2   94.93 (30.07)   -0.63                                              -0.01
   TMT_BA                  88.29 (44.71)     70.48 (31.04)       58.82 (34.77)   143.83[^†^](#tfn4-pi-2017-09-27-1){ref-type="fn"}    0.10                   T0\>T1\>T2   56.93 (20.75)   -1.55                                              -0.28

T0: baseline, T1: 6 months, T2: 1 year, \<: that mean is significantly lower, =: that there is not significant differences between means, \>: that mean is significantly higher.

significant difference with p\<0.05,

significant difference with p\<0.01.

OCDS: Obsessive-Compulsive Drinking Scale, RAVLT_IR: Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test Immediate Recall, RAVLT_DR: Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test Delayed Recall, ROCF_IR: Rey-Osterrieth complex figure Immediate Recall, ROCF_DR: Rey-Osterrieth complex figure Delayed Recall, PM38: Raven's progressive matrices 1938, MCST_CAT: Modified Card Sorting Test number of categories completed, MCST_EP: Modified Card Sorting Test number of perseverative errors, STROOP_EI: Stroop colour word test error interference effect, STROOP_TI: Stroop colour word test time interference effect, TMT_B: Trail Making Test Part B, TMT_BA: Trail Making Test Part B-A, SD: standard deviation
